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Sew, onto Spinners gather locally from round WA
the show
The Crooked Needle
Heather Wright
I HAVE decided that I really need to go
to craft to find out all the news, but with
aging parents and young grandchildren
sometimes it just gets too difficult to be
around on a Friday so I would like to thank
Jan who organised the recent lunch – and
what a resounding success it was.
Jan is a whiz with her Thermo mix and
we had a variety of yummy healthy salads
and chicken.
Some ladies even decided to give
the kale salad a go and were actually
converted.
This month’s event is casserole day with
those not keen on cooking providing the
bread.
This is working out beautifully with no
one under pressure.
Phyllis, Annette, Jan and sometimes me
on the iron, continue to produce beautiful
quilts for our friends who are leaving us.
No, Sue. You have been threatening to
leave but going across the river does not
constitute a reason to get a quilt.
Some ladies have been in the wars. Poor
Val A has been quite sick while Glynese
has at last been diagnosed and is now
hopefully all fixed up and raring to go. We
miss these two rowdy members.
We send our sympathy to Glynne who
lost both parents in quick succession.
We are thinking of Gail who is helping
family after a particularly distressing
medical emergency.
Looking after four children is no doubt
hard work but luckily they are very
helpful.
One week during the month we found
ourselves with the shed door open and
the sun shining in – so beautiful – and
I noticed that most people were more
productive.
We are hoping to see a few regulars who
have been missing in action coming back
to finish items. I can’t wait to see how our
ladies go in the show.
Come on, have a go, it’s your local event.
I’ll have to take my notebook and report
on the various results.

Visitors from afar enjoy choosing from the rolling raffle ticket.
Toodyay Spinners
Ange Sturman and Mavis Rowles
MAVIS Rowles is one of our members who
has been part of the group for a very long
time.
This month she is telling us a little bit about
her involvement with Spinners.
“I learned to knit when I was 15 years old
and learned to crochet much later.
“Looking at patterns and different fibres is
irresistible, especially after you learn to spin

VINO 2017 highlights art long weekend
Arts Toodyay
Linda Rooney, Secretary
PLANNING is well underway for Toodyay’s
annual VINO 2017 arts exhibition to be
held on this month’s Queens Birthday long
weekend (September 23-25) at Coorinja
Winery.
This follows last month’s successful
Arts Toodyay AGM which elected a new
committee.
Kim Anderson, known as Angus, has
stepped up as president, John Zawada is
vice-president, Linda Rooney secretary and
Ruth Silvester treasurer, with Sue Thompson,
Colin Moore and Graham Boston also on the
new committee.
Many gifts and thanks were extended to
former Arts Toodyay secretary Clive Eger for
his commitment and active support during
the past six years.

Heart motif in applique by Karen.

Ragbags get ready to roll

Ragbag Quilting Group
Kerry Gregory
THE RAGBAG Quilters have had a busy
month with many of the ladies engaged
in producing quilted articles for door and
raffle prizes for our Avon Valley Quilters
Friendship Day in early September to be
hosted by us in Toodyay.
A number of the ladies are also busy
completing their quilts and other items for
our show-and-tell display together with
projects for completion as entries for the
Toodyay Agricultural Show in October.
They really are a very talented group
and we have high hopes for some of those

and have your own spinning-wheel.
“What a thrill it was to spin, ply and knit
my first jumper nearly 30 years ago.
“Spinning is very relaxing and rewarding.
“I enjoy going to Parker’s Cottage in
the company of friends taking advice, and
maybe giving some, amid lots of laughter
and chatter.”
On Saturday August 26, we had our spin-in,
attended by a large number of visitors from
as far afield as Augusta, Albany and Torbay
as well as Perth and more local places such

as Gingin and Bullsbrook.
An enjoyable time was had by all.
We had a rolling raffle of small giftwrapped items as well as a main raffle.
Mavis, who wrote this month’s story, won
one of the main raffle prizes.
We also had a quiz, a white elephant stall,
a display of felted or spun and knitted/
crocheted items and a vote on which item
we thought was the best.
Melinda from Toffee Woods brought some
of her alpacas for us to enjoy watching and
patting and there were several fibre sellers
making their wares available for us.
Jessica from Dyeing 4 Ewe brought a 3D
printer and showed us how she is able to
‘print’ spindles and bobbins.
Our group meets every Wednesday from
9am to noon, and every third Saturday of the
month (also from 9am to noon) at Parker’s
Cottage in the showgrounds.
The Felting Group now meets on the
second Monday each month from noon
to 3pm also at Parker’s Cottage. Please
contact Jenny Cornwall 9574 5978 with any
enquiries.
For further information on our group please
contact secretary Heather Jones on 0407 287
002 or president Lee King, on 9574 2148.
New members are most welcome,

beautiful projects at show time.
In particular Megan has produced a very
colourful and beautiful hand-pieced and
quilted Christmas tree skirt.
A number of quilts were shown off by the
ladies during this month, including a quilt
by Karen which incorporated delightful
heart motifs in appliqué with some donated
fabrics, together with her stash pieces.
The Ragbag Quilters meets on the first and
third Wednesday each month from 10am to
2pm at St Stephen’s Anglican Church Hall.
Quilters or anyone wanting to learn about
quilting would be most welcome as new
members. Bring a little hand sewing and join
us for a cuppa.

Take a pleasant trip to Bolgart
38kms north of Toodyay

“Come enjoy our hospitality and home cooked food at the
old Bank of New South Wales”
Breakfast on Sunday with the Sunday
Times available.
Look forward to seeing you again

Phone 9627 5187
Email: treescafe@hotmail.com.au
www.treescafebolgart.com

Trees Café
BOLGART

Open: Fri-Sat 10am-3pm Sunday 9am-3pm Closed Public Holidays

Louise Copley was thanked for stepping
in as acting-president during a difficult
period for the society and Ruth Silvester
was recognised for her continuing role as
our amazing treasurer.
Our association rules have been overhauled
and agreed to – thank you Clive Eger.
For the first time in many years our
membership fee has increased to $20 – still
exceptional value – and memberships are
due now.
We are continuing our search for a new
permanent home base while safely – but
tenuously – ensconced at Duke Street for
the time being.
Although many members will be away
on holidays and overseas, planning is well
underway for this year’s ninth annual VINO

art exhibition, which will be opened by art
historian Dr Robyn Taylor.
All artists are invited to participate.
Last year’s exhibition attracted a great
variety of styles and media to admire and
purchase, and we are hoping to have just as
many this year.
We would also love to see some larger
weather-proof installations and sculptures
that could be located outside.
If you are interested in participating as an
exhibitor, admirer or helper, please contact
Linda 0488 098 353 or Margot on 9574 2823.
Entry forms are available in Toodyay at LJ
Hooker, Uniquely Toodyay and the Visitors
Centre.
Our new contact details are secretary.
arts.2j@gmail.com or 0488 098 353.
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Dressed in black with a pink guitar
Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
MEMBERS were having such fun in the
‘skiffle’ session at the beginning of last month’s
meeting that they threw in an extra song.
If you’ve ever tried to sing along to I’m
Gonna Knock on Your Door, you’ll know
what I mean when I say the last chorus by the
assembled multitude was word-perfect – quite
an achievement in an off-the-cuff sing-along.
Our items were based on the theme of
Musical Instruments and variety was certainly
the order of the day, as this month’s sampling
will show.
Will and Margaret breezed along with Green
Door and Victoria brought the house down with
a great version of Pink Guitar; the chorus ends:
‘dressed in black, like Johnny Cash, with a pink
guitar’.
Lovely versions of melodious old-style songs

appeared in the mix as well, like Sad Violins
from Spencer and The Lost Chord from Brian.
Colette showed off her new skills on the
ukulele in Play Me a Ukulele Tune, which she
had been practising with Spencer’s help.
It sounded terrific, once Spencer had been
reminded to take the capo off his guitar to be
in tune with the uke.
Seriously, it’s wonderful to see members
helping each other to learn and everyone
constantly making progress.
Joe kept up the variety with the sombre My
Youngest Son Came Home Today followed by a
foot-tapping Sway to bring the mood up again.
Peter, Moya and Mark presented their usual
variety of marvellous solo and group songs
accompanied on various guitars and ukuleles.
The selection included After Midnight,
Alexander’s Ragtime Band and a hilarious
McNamara’s Band in Scottish style, followed
by a Swedish interpretation complete with

whimsical dual-nationality hat.
As always, we shared a delicious afternoon
tea and lots of happy chatter during the break,
followed by as many items as we could fit into
the remaining time. What a great way to spend
a Saturday afternoon.
Next theme day will be Flowers, Shrubs and
Trees in November and the list of chosen songs
is already, er, blossoming.
Get your choices to Joe and let him know of
any changes.
The September meeting will be held in
conjunction with our AGM so please be prompt
to allow plenty of time for performances.
Next meeting: AGM and club afternoon
Saturday September 9, 1-4pm, CWA Hall,
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay.
Any style of music welcome, so long as it is
‘acoustic’.
For more information, talk to Joe on
0400 862 694.

Go Bananas on this wackiest airline
Toodyay Theatre Group
Jessica Shilcock
IT’S BEEN a busy two months for the Toodyay
Theatre Group as we launch into two exciting
new projects and after a good turnout to
auditions in July, rehearsals for our second
production for the year are well underway.
With Tanya Stuart in the pilot’s seat directing
and Danni Grundy as her co-pilot producing,
the Toodyay Theatre Group promises to bring
new meaning to the term ‘fight or flight’ with

‘Arm
flapper’ to
hand on
baton
Toodyay Community Singers
Margaret O’Sullivan
VOICES joined in harmony, make an
amazing sound.
More and more we hear about the benefits
of taking time out from our busy lives to just
sing. It is sociable, stress-relieving, and it is
simply, a whole lot of fun.
For the past 10 years Toodyay Community
Singers has been very privileged to have the
dedicated leadership of Trish Young – also
known as the ‘arm flapper’.
Trish has committed her expertise
and passion gained from her extensive
professional singing and performance
background to leading our group.
Happy Notes was the first small group
formed by Trish before she moved on to
assist with Sing Australia for 12 months.
After this, Trish applied herself to forming
a bigger group now known as Toodyay
Community Singers which continues
strongly today.
Trish holds the belief that everyone can
sing and, under her guidance and persistence,
the group has become a regular contributor
to many community events.
Her belief drew the group out of their
individual comfort zones and has resulted
in concerts which packed the Memorial
and CWA Halls and brought St Stephen’s
Anglican Church back in time to celebrate
a Regency-style Christmas.
As a group our strength and dedication
is a direct reflection of Trish’s energy and
passion and this has held us together. We are
richer for her support.
After more than a decade at the helm,
Trish has decided to step back and pass on
the leadership baton to another, allowing her
the freedom of just participating.
Could this be you? We are seeking
someone in our community to take on this
volunteer role and take the group on its next
journey.
We meet on Thursday nights at the CWA
Hall for the love of singing and are highly
motivated to continue.
Passion, dedication and a sense of humour
are all the qualifications you need, together
with time, commitment and a love of music
and singing.
We know you are out there and would love
to take on this leadership role.
For further information contact Margaret
O’Sullivan 9574 4077.

our production of Go Bananas.
This comedic play has a fast and funny plot
about a wacky airline and it’s even wackier
passengers and with a cast made up of our
regular stars, some fresh faces and some
returning pros, it will be an exciting venture
and fun for all.
Though this is our adult production for the
year it’s appropriate for all ages, so why not
book a fun-filled family night out. Save the
dates October 20, 21, 27 and 28 and don’t miss
out on getting your tickets from Toodyay’s
Makit Hardware.
Our second project to launch this term is the
exciting new Junior Gecko Ensembles, which
is a collaborative effort with the Barking Gecko
Theatre Company from Perth.
A bright group of youths aged eight to 12 are
having a blast discovering and expanding their
theatrical talent with a thrilling supernatural
theme.
Under the guidance of their teaching artist Jess
Shilcock, the group explores characterisation,
movement, vocal work, script exploration and

improvisation to name a few skills, through
games and drama tasks.
Ensemble classes run on Tuesday afternoons
during the school term and enrolments for next
term have just opened with the theme The
Future.
Over a period of nine sessions, young people
will explore the theme through their own
creativity. By the end of the term participants
will have developed their ability to devise,
rehearse and perform work that is meaningful
to them.
For more information and enrolments go to
barkinggecko.com.au or follow the link from
our Facebook page. Early bird prices only last
until September 26 so get in quick.
If you have any enquiries about the Toodyay
Theatre Group, whether it be a question about
an upcoming production or interest in joining
our little troupe, please feel free to get in touch
with us via facebookToodyayTheatreGroup, a
letter to PO Box 402 Toodyay 6566, or through
one of our members who will put you in touch
with the right person to handle your query.

Settlers board game.

Before X-Box
it was Fox
and Geese
Ron Waters
THE GAME of Fox and Geese was played
by early settlers of the state and lots of people
played the game on my grandfather’s board.
His name was Edwin James Waters and
lived on his farm, Black Wattle Flat at
Dewars Pool, Toodyay.
When Rica Erickson was writing a book
about Toodyay, she played two games
against my father, Albert Waters, on the
board and beat him both times.
Since that, the old board cracked in the
centre and broke, so I made another board
from some of the timber that came from one
of Fremantle’s original buildings.
The Fox, made of jarrah timber and the
Geese from wattle trees, are the originals.
In the game, the Fox has to take the Geese
off the board; rather like playing draughts
if there is a space left on the other side of a
Goose.
The Geese have to get the fox in a corner
of the board, two together, so the Fox can’t
jump and get away.
The Fox has to jump over the Geese to take
them off the board.
I saw lots of people come to grandfather’s
farm to play the game.
You have to study the board before you
move the Fox or the Geese and the game
can take a long time.
The Fox and Geese can move both ways,
forwards or backwards.
To win, either the Fox has to take off all
the Geese, or the Geese have to trap the Fox
in a corner so he can’t get away.

Chaplaincy
reaches far
and wide
Toodyay YouthCARE Council
Vivienne Freeman, Secretary
ON AUGUST 27 a chaplaincy dedication
service for our school chaplain, Doug McGhee,
was held in the Anglican Church.
Our East Wheatbelt Area Chaplain Brad
Middleton (YouthCARE) addressed the
meeting regarding what the government
expects of a school chaplain.
Brad supplied us with a YouthCARE 2016
snapshot.
There are 400 chaplains in 600 public schools
who talk to 5457 students, 1114 staff, and 500
parents/carers each week.
Over the year, 288,228 meals were served
at breakfast clubs and 2811 social, emotional
and physical programs together with 1329
community and mentoring programs were
organised; 175,971 students attended lunchtime
groups.
Our Father’s Day raffle was held on August
31 and the winner was Luke O’Hara; second,
Kath Fairhead and third, Ross Cook.
As we were unable to receive funding for our
school chaplain for 2017/18 and our chaplain
is employed for five days a week, we are very
much reliant on the generosity and support from
our local Toodyayites for fundraising.
An early request – the school breakfast club
will require a helper for Mondays, starting at
the beginning of next year.
If you are interested and would like further
information, please contact co-ordinator Max
Heath on 0400 206 929 or 9574 2069.
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health

Time alone is time well spent

Warriors Wellbeing
Brenden and the Team

OUR WORLD seems to need increasingly to
be busy and connected all the time.
In a rapidly changing society are we
forgetting the benefits a bit of solitude can
bring to our lives? For many people, having
quiet alone time is often not on the radar.
In fact, it is almost developing a bad
reputation as time that is, in effect, wasted.
Some people might find it difficult to be
alone with their thoughts for too long.
The struggle not to think about deadlines
and commitments or reaching for our mobile
phone to get the latest newsfeed, email or
Facebook update is persistent.
Our constant focus on the need to stay
connected to the outside world could be
leading us to a disconnection with our true
inner self and a sense of peace.
We talk about the importance of looking
out for mates but, first and foremost, we
acknowledge the need to start with ourselves.
Taking quiet reflective time out, even to do
nothing, can be good for our wellbeing.
It’s a chance to reconnect with our innermost
thoughts and enhances self-awareness.

This is by no means a new philosophy,
many religions such as Buddhism have long
practised exercises such as meditation and
mindfulness to promote the virtues of being
alone and still in the moment.
As human beings, we are simply not
designed to be going full tilt all the time,
we need regular down time to help restore
energy and give us the space to adjust to life’s
situations and demands.
Solitude can also foster the development
of a good relationship with our self which in
turn helps us to connect with others in healthy
and meaningful ways.
Building some alone time into our lives can
be a challenge. How often do we hear that
there are never enough hours in a day?
There are also those periods of time when
it’s head down, bum up as any farmer or
small business operator will tell you.
Nonetheless, if we are to achieve a healthy
balance in our lives and, given the way
everything seems to be speeding up, then
now more than ever we need solitude.
For further information ring 9690 2277,
email menshealth@4blokes.com.au, visit
regionalmenshealth.com.au or write to PO
Box 768, Northam WA 6401.

Vet finally gets new home

Heartlands Veterinary Hospital is moving up the road to Mrs O’Reilly’s Cottage in Stirling
Terrace. Owner Tracey Thornton sets up the x-ray machine with Tymon Yeo.

Flies swarm around the eye of a horse.

Horses and owners face risk
of the common botfly
Heartlands Veterinary Hospital
Dr Nuala Quinn
THE BOTFLY is a common and poorly
tolerated pest that affects both horse and
owner.
In summer months, adult botflies are
frequently seen around horses where they
lay eggs on their legs, belly, neck and face.
The horse then subsequently swallows
the bot eggs during grooming or through
migration of larvae into the horse’s mouth.
The bot larvae then attach to the lining of
the horse’s stomach and remain there over
the winter until they mature and pass in the
horse’s manure.
Mature bots then transform into adult flies
weeks later and the cycle begins again.
Bot infestations can cause significant
damage to your horse’s stomach and can
result in stomach irritation, ulcers and even
colic. This can seriously harm your horse’s
health and performance.
Methods that can help control bots include
regular application of fly repellents during
summer months and daily removal of bot

Environment

Rest easy, no fake recycling in Toodyay

Toodyay Tidy Towns
Greg Warburton
IT WAS encouraging to see members of the
community out and about picking up rubbish
during Keep Australia Beautiful Week last
month.
If everyone picked up just a few pieces
of litter every day we’d have a chance of
becoming a litter-free community.
Controlling the amount of roadside litter
is much more of a challenge, as committee
members experienced at the lead-up to the
Avon Descent.
Our plan was to clean up the Toodyay
section of the Northam Road prior to the
event, which was achieved, but within a
short period of time the build-up of rubbish
is back.
So, why do people litter when it is just as
easy not to?
Studies have been conducted on the
psychology of the litterer and conclusions
agree that these people simply don’t care
and have no sense of responsibility.

Bridget continues to represent us at the
Red Hill Community Liaison meetings and
continues our productive dialogue there to
ensure the annual litter pick-up continues.
I was inspired to see the Autumn Club
Adopt a Spot Group working along Telegraph
Road recently and it reminded me of how

Keating Road Reserve used as a dump.

Botanist Neville leads flora walk
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Brian Foley
LAST month’s meeting was a walk around
properties on Bindoon Dewars Pool
Road with our botanist Neville Marchant
explaining the details of all types of flora.
After the walk, we held our AGM; all the
positions were declared vacant, previous
office bearers were re-elected with a slight
change to the committee. I look forward to
another exciting year and working with all
the hard-working volunteers.
Earlier in the month we had a busy day
during the Avon Descent and with more
than 60 people coming through Drummond
House we were able to show the visitors what
Toodyay is all about.

Our next meeting is our members’ night,
where we get to hear from others who give
a brief talk.
Non-members are welcome. If you are
interested in flora, fauna, birds or the
environment come along.
If you cannot go to our events but would
like to know more about the club then come
to the Drummond House next to the bank. We
open each Saturday from 10am until 2pm.
A full program for the 2017 year can be
found on the Toodyay Naturalists’ website,
toodyaynats.org.au.
For more information please phone club
president Brian on 9574 5448.
Injured native animals or reptiles can be
relocated by Wildcare Helpline 24 hours.
Ring 9474 9055.

important it is to keep the program running.
We have provided statistics, survey results
and a submission to the Bendigo Bank Board
seeking further funding for our awardwinning Adopt a Spot program.
The public submission period for the
mural closed with a number of submissions
received including some very comprehensive
and detailed ones.
We look forward to council’s response.
The Recycled Regatta on the September 16
will be a way to showcase how the materials
we throw away can be made useful again, as
well as enjoying some community fun on our
beautiful river.
Recent television documentaries have
highlighted big problems with the waste
industry in Australia, particularly on the
eastern seaboard where recyclables are being
sent to landfill.
This is not the case in our part of the world
where material placed in Toodyay yellow
bins is recycled.
Toodyay recyclables are delivered by Avon
Waste to the Materials Recovery Facility
(MRF) operated by the South Metropolitan
Regional Council in Canning Vale.
The facility utilises state-of-theart technology to separate glass, paper,
cardboard, plastics and, steel and aluminium
cans which are then recycled.
The MRF processes 140 tonnes per day
or 24,000 tonnes per annum of recyclable
materials from yellow-topped bins and
currently recovers 85 per cent of materials.
At our last committee meeting Kimberley
Darby gave us an update on Boomerang Bags
and the amazing work volunteers are doing
to help reduce the use of plastic bags in our
community.
Along with promoting Ban the Bag and
Can the Cup (disposable coffee cups)
programs, Toodyay Tidy Towns strives
to see the eventual demise of this type of
unacceptable waste from Toodyay.
For any enquiries please contact the shire
on 9574 9300 or Greg 9574 5445.

fly eggs from your horse’s coat using a
specialised grooming tool called a bot knife.
Administering deworming medication, that
targets botfly worms, to your horse at the end
of autumn and beginning of spring will also
help decrease the numbers of bot larvae in
your horse’s stomach.
If you have any concerns regarding
your horse’s health or would like more
information about prevention and treatment
of botflies please contact your vet.

Free cancer
screening
Toodyay Lions Club
Kathleen Gilham
THE Lions Club’s Skin Cancer Screening
Bus will be in Toodyay on Saturday
September 30 in the carpark in front of IGA
from 9am to 3pm.
This is a free screening service provided
by the Toodyay Lions Club.
Everybody who wants to avail themselves
of this very important procedure will need to
book in by ringing Lion Kathleen on 0417
198 252.
The screening only takes about 12 minutes
and they can screen three people at a time.

Spring marks show season! I'll be at the Toodyay
Show on October 17 so drop by the Nationals WA
tent and say hello.
Since the change of government I have been seeking
an update on plans to improve Toodyay Road. The
Minister recently advised that 'Main Roads is
continuing to develop improvement projects for the
Wheatbelt end of Toodyay Road, however proposed
works still need to be fully developed. Main Roads is
expecting to receive further funding for design work
and reconstruction activities including utility relocation,
environmental permits/ approvals and land acquisition
to progress the Toodyay Road upgrade in 2017/18.
Subject to the completion of pre-construction
activities, upgrades along Toodyay Road will be
considered for construction funding in 2018/19.’
The recent relaxing of strict conditions regarding the
Opal Vale waste facility is greatly concerning, in
particular how this waste facility may impact the
quality of surrounding ground and surface water. I will
take this up with the Environment Minister.
The Nationals WA passed a motion at its State
Conference last month calling for an economic
analysis of direct shipping bauxite exports in relation
to the state's economy and the alumina processing
industry. Party members are concerned that exporting
bauxite without any local downstream processing
contributes little to the state economy.
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ENVIRONMENT

Post-burn regeneration reveals complex ecosystem

Toodyay Friends of the River
Greg Warburton
THE FRIENDS of the River/Seed Orchard
Group shed at The Junction Community
Depot was the focus on the morning of
Saturday August 26 when participants of the
South West Agriforest Network gathered to
begin their tour of Toodyay.
Toodyay Friends of the River member and
Seed Orchard Group leader Bethan Lloyd
explained the workings of the impressive
new plant nursery facilities to the attentive
group before the convoy headed to Julimar
to visit Dawn Atwell Nature Reserve.
Of particular interest here was the hazardreduction burning conducted last year and
the subsequent regeneration.
Two visiting ecologists with specialty
knowledge of forest post-fire regeneration,
Roger Underwood and Brett Beecham,
shared their wisdom and insights into the
complex eco-system dynamics of WA forests
and this was much appreciated.
Bright and early on Sunday August 27
a small group of members gathered at
Wetherall Reserve on River Road to position
the first of 10 permanent monitoring points
to be strategically placed along the river.
When all 10 are completed these will
stretch from Wetherall Reserve to Dumbarton
Bridge.
Being in the flood zone, the posts needed
to be solidly constructed and concreted
in and the hardy band of Guy, Dim (and
daughters), Meg, Greg, Mauri and Grahame
worked steadily throughout the morning
carting bags of cement, digging holes and
mixing concrete until eight of the points were
completed.
These monitoring stations will be focal
points for members to gather data and make
observations of a range of environmental
conditions including plant species present,
weed invasion, birdlife, river flows, erosion,
sediment movements and water quality.
The threat to our waterways was highlighted
recently when a rubbish truck loaded with
waste plastic on its way to the Opal Vale
Landfill site caught fire at Noble Falls.
The resulting contaminated substances

Members Guy, Grahame and Meg provide something concrete for the The Friends of the
River monitoring program at Wetherall Reserve on River Road.
washed down into the Wooroloo Brook,
polluting the then fast-flowing stream.
Inspection of the various sites used in the
August Avon Descent did not reveal any
significant problems with participants and
competitors alike respecting our precious
and fragile river environment.
The Department of Fire and Emergency
Services has been conducting hazardreduction activities at key points along the
town section of the river such as fire access
maintenance, mulching and weed spraying.
Initially some of this work looks

Frogs fall foul to fungus
Python Watch
Desraé Clarke

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

This unique Morangup property
is selling, lock, stock & barrel!

Package includes:
LAND - 5 acres, fenced, treed bush block. Recently burned to reduce fire danger
ACCOMMODATION - Small neat and compact, 1 Bedroom, Kitchen, living area
with Laundry, Reverse cycle air-conditioned, Pigeon pair Fridge Freezer and some
furniture inc. Large Wall Mounted TV. Toilet and Shower facility, 4 person Spa
LARGE DECK for entertaining, walk through to 18m x 8m fully paved reticulated
SHADEHOUSE - with Aviaries and central Fish pond, many ferns and palms
planted in ground and some pots to stay
CARAVAN PORT & 2 CAR PORTS - 6M CARAVAN, fully equipped for additional
accommodation, licensed and road ready
2 WORKSHOPS - 6m x6m and 6m x 3m
6m SEA CONTAINER - SMALL TRACTOR - SINGLE AXLE TRAILER WITH CAGE
WATER TANKS, 2 x 92000lt and 1 x 8000lt,
FIRE-FIGHTING TRAILER (brand new pump & Hoses) 2 Pumps and Bore with
submersible pump - Extra water from community water supply
OPTIONAL - Landrover Discovery very low mileage

Private Sale
Complete Package Deal From $400,000
View as is, by appointment only
Phone 9572 9023 or 0458 564 243

unattractive, but it will allow for improved
management and more effective fire response
going forward.
The Friends has a small team entering
the Recycled Regatta on September 16.
This event will not only be a lot of fun but
inspirational as to how we can re-use waste.
Recycling and waste will be featured as a

Available
to move in
March
2018

theme at the Friends’ display at the Toodyay
Agricultural Show and work has already
begun on our display.
All of our volunteer activities require a
steady stream of dollars to enable them to
come to fruition and our focus for August
has been on fundraising.
Many thanks to Robyn, Beth, Sarah,
Lance, Vicki, Andrew and Greg for their
dawn foray into car parking duties during
the Avon Descent – and to Lance, our
energetic secretary, for ensuring the two-day
IGA lottery ticket raffle was so efficiently
manned. Thank you also to those members
who assisted him.
First prize went to a very happy David
Cornforth; second to a smiling Laurel
Johnston and third went to an ecstatic Leslie
Cameron.
By the time this article is published the
Toodyay Friends of the River will have had
its AGM on September 3. Apologies for the
clash with Father’s Day; we will improve
our planning in the future.
We have welcomed 14 new members into
the group in the last 12 months and have
completed well over 650 hours of volunteer
work.
It is anticipated that there will be few
changes to our hardworking management
line-up in the year ahead and we can look
forward to continuing solid leadership,
creativity and member cooperation into the
future.
The river is in capable and caring hands.
If you are interested in joining this vibrant
group call Greg on 9574 5445 or Sarah on
0428 129 477.
We will endeavour to create a welcoming
niche for you in response to both your
availability and our current needs.
Notices regarding future activities can be
found on the Friends’ noticeboard outside
Drummond House, next to the Toodyay
and Districts Bendigo Community Bendigo
Bank.

THE ARTICLE in the August edition of the
Herald discussed building a frog pond, or
bog, and revegetating the garden surrounds
to protect frogs and encourage breeding.
Shelter is particularly important as the frog
breathes though its skin which must remain
moist to enable respiration.
Because of WA’s hot dry climate, frogs are
particularly clever in finding cool damp areas
by burrowing into the soil beneath plants, or
getting under logs or rocks.
Unfortunately, larger frogs in natural
wetlands are prey for practically all creatures
including water rats, turtles, lizards, snakes,
ravens, bandicoots, swamp hens and ibis;
the smaller species are taken by spiders,
scorpions, centipedes and beetles.
Cats and dogs may attempt to take a frog
but they are soon aware of the nasty effects
of the mild toxin on its skin that possibly
tastes dreadful but also can cause vomiting
and convulsions.
Most frogs can remain in the sheltered
places without feeding for many weeks or
even months.
Observing the welfare of the frogs in your
garden and frog pond or bog is important.
In the 1980s an exotic frog disease, Chytrid
fungus caused by a parasitic skin fungus, was
affecting populations worldwide, including
Australia.
The fungus is passed by direct frog contact
or from infected waters and was found in
permanent water bodies around suburban
Perth in the early 1990s.
Occurring mainly in spring, the fungus
affects the outermost skin layer of mature
and juvenile frogs and the mouthparts of
tadpoles. Most frog species are vulnerable
to the fungus.
Affected animals present with unusual or
erratic behaviour, severe muscle twitching,
half-closed eyes or lethargy; although the
skin is affected there are no visible exterior
signs.
If you find a dead frog or one that
you suspect may have the symptoms as
mentioned, contact the WA Museum with
your observation.
Despite the immense amount of research
that has taken place, there appears to be little
understanding and control of this scourge

that has caused losses of species.
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club gratefully
receives reports of observations of flora
and fauna to include in its data base and/or
pass information to the appropriate body as
mentioned in the frog topic.
The information can give comparisons of
past and future health and distribution of
flora and fauna within the Shire of Toodyay.
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club website,
toodyaynats.org.au, welcomes details of
sightings, such as location, date, time of day,
type of weather and whether a photograph
was taken.
For wildlife advice or assistance contact
Wildcare Helpline 9474 9055, a voluntary
service that is operated 24/7.
Reptile relocation can be attended by Lex
Bekovs 0405 331 510 ($40 charge), Cameron
Large 9574 5848 or 0423 800 208, Brian
Foley 9574 5448. John Hansen 0409 880
909, is available weekends only.
Email desraec@westnet.com.au or ring
9574 5574.

Wheatbelt Clinical
Psychology
•

Psychological health problems and
disorders
• Work and business issues
•
Workers’ compensation
• Behavioural health
• Legal reports

Toodyay Bindoon Wongan Hills

Richard Taylor

Clinical Psychologist
Foundation Member Australian College of
Specialist Psychologists
Foundation Member Australian Clinical
Psychology Association
Medicare provider/private health funds

0427 447 190
(business hours)
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Birds escape August
Avon Descent chaos

Bird of the Month
Desraé Clarke
AVON River waterbirds were fortunate last
month to have areas to escape the dangers of
the training days and the main event of the
Avon Descent.
Earlier rains filled dams, creeks and
hollows giving the parent birds areas of
safety to take their recently hatched young.
Although not a common species on our
Toodyay river, the Australian Pelican visits
periodically
It is a predominately white bird with
black wings and tail with the head and crest
pale grey. The immature birds have brown
plumage whereas the mature bird is black.
The naked skin around the brown eye is
yellow.
The pouch is pink/yellow in colour but the
front two-thirds will become scarlet and the
eye ring orange-yellow during courtship.
This large bird is up to 1.8m with a wing
span of up to 2.5m; the female is slightly
smaller.
The Australian Pelican mainly feeds on
fish, hunting with other of the species by

Australian Pelican visits the Avon.

plunging heads in unison to feed; however,
it will take ducklings.
It is found in many coastal sheltered
inlets but after heavy rains, pelicans will fly
incredible distances to inland salt lakes.
These large birds nest in colonies breeding
from August to November with the nest a
sand scraping or using small seaweed on
rocky surfaces. Both birds build the nest.
Generally, two to three chalky-white eggs
are laid with both birds feeding the chicks
that are brooded for six to eight days and
which fledge in about 12 weeks.
Although appearing extremely clumsy
when strutting about on land, pelicans
flying in line or in the shape of a ‘v’, are
very graceful. Intervals of slow wing beats
are followed by elegant glides or slowwheeling in thermals on flat, slender wings
to incredible heights of up to 3000m.
The voice of the Australian Pelican is a
course croak.
Wildlife Helpline is a 24/7 volunteer
service; call 9474 9055 for queries or advice.
Terry High, of Gidgegannup, 0408 918
272, cares and rehabilitates injured or
orphaned ‘birds of prey’ such as kestrels,
goshawks, owls, eagles, falcons.
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club (TNC) is
grateful for sightings that can be included
on its database.
The naturalists share a shopfront,
Drummond House, in Stirling Terrace at
the right-hand side of the bank; the members
welcome your visit.
Drummond House is open from 10am until
2pm on Saturdays.
To contact the Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
email info@toodyaynats.org.au or phone
9574 5574.

Yuccas give termites the flick
Toodyay Garden Club
Wendy Lewer
ON A COLD and windy morning, we visited
Noeline’s garden in Clackline.
The first hint of Noeline’s talents came
as we negotiated a little bridge (yes, built
by her) through the trees and by beds of
dramatic yuccas and succulents along rocklined driveways leading up to the house.
There were paths of cracked paving, old
bricks and gravel around flourishing garden
beds all mulched with stones and pebbles.
We couldn’t wait to investigate further and
finally Mary our president called us together
to thank Noeline for allowing us to visit her
garden.
Noeline explained that 15 years ago she
and her partner purchased the steep six and
a half acre (2.6ha) property and that it took
them 18 months to begin to develop the
gardens.
They discovered that termites ate most of the
native plants so they started again, planting
succulents and cacti and more suitable
natives which now fill the overflowing beds.
They also began to collect rocks, stones and
pebbles to line the pathways and as mulch
for the garden beds, as well as building
materials, old garden tools and other quirky
objects from roadside finds, op shops and the
local tip to display in sheds, on fences and
arches and in delightful garden rooms.
There are numerous sheds; a toy shed for

Yuccas in Noeline’s garden.
the grandchildren, sheds to display the old
tools and to store firewood and of course, a
men’s shed.
As only rainwater is available to the
property, all the gardens are hand watered
by Noeline.
This is an extraordinary property and there
was so much to see and admire.
The time just flew. We were in awe of the
time, work and imagination put in by Noeline
in this unique and fascinating garden.

Plants survive blackouts
Toodyay Seed Group
Bethan Lloyd
THIS season our group distributed about
2000 plants to landholders and community
groups around the shire.
We did have a few power blackouts which
caused the loss of some plants when the
sprinklers went off but that was not too
serious.
Although conditions for planting were a bit
worrying in June, rainfall has been excellent
for July and August so we should have a good
success rate.
Anyone wanting to undertake native
revegetation projects for next year should get
thinking now so our group can try to grow
what you need rather than being restricted to

picking left-over plants.
You can get an application form by
emailing bethanlloyd_8@msn.com or call
in at the shire office and pick one up.
Please try to get the form back to us by the
end of November.
The composting facility is generally going
well.
We use grass clippings generated by the
shire and stubble straw with blood and bone
to activate the process.
There is a lot more grass than we anticipated
and as the process takes some time there is a
bit of a backlog but the recent wet weather
has helped.
Anyone wanting compost can email me
at bethanlloyd_8@msn.com or telephone
9574 5882.

Mounds pile up as gravel pit starts. Photo Caroline Williams.

Piles of gravel show how
open-cut mine will scar
Avon and Hills Mining Awareness
Group
Brian Dale
SINCE July 2014 when we first heard about
the proposal to mine bauxite locally, mining
has remained a hot topic in the district.
The Avon and Hills Mining Awareness
Group (AHMAG) continues to oppose opencut strip mining near our communities and
refuses to lie down and let Yankuang Bauxite
Resources, or any other mining company,
merely walk in and start strip mining here
without one hell of a fight.
In 2010 long before AHMAG existed,
a gravel pit was approved in the Shire of
Mundaring which has recently started and
the operators have dug two trial pits to the
southern side of Toodyay Road, almost
directly across from the Dryandra-Toodyay
Roads intersection, opposite the community
of Morangup.
According to the planning department at
Mundaring Shire, there is enough gravel to
be supplied as an extractive industry for 50
years.
The new gravel stock piles can be clearly
seen from the intersection and shine a very
bright light on what the future will hold
for this area should bauxite mining also be
approved right next door to the gravel pits.

As previously reported, bauxite would
be mined on three sides of the Mauravillo
residential estate, the outskirts of Wooroloo
and all the way back through Morangup to
the Avon River where a 15-20km conveyor
belt would run 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
Dump trucks, excavators, lighting towers,
crushers and other mining equipment will be
the norm and the new view of our hillsides
and open paddocks.
Yankuang will return. It is not a matter of if
but a matter of when, as no mining company
will walk away from a 275 million tonne
resource.
If mining were to start, then there is a good
probability that the gravel pits that we can
all see on the hilltop could become part of
any future mine site.
Some may say that we are scare mongering
but if that is what we are doing, then why
does Yankuang hold live tenements over
thousands of acres of land where a worldclass resource has been identified and
why is Yankuang sponsoring the Toodyay
Agricultural Show again in October this
year?
To keep up to date visit our Facebook page,
facebook.com/avonandhills, where updates
are posted regularly, or visit our website
ahmag.com.au.
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ANTENNA SERVICES

ACCOUNTANT

ACCOUNTANT

HAZEL G. RYDING M.I.P.A.
ACCOUNTANT AND REGISTERED TAX AGENT

Avon Valley Supplier of
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

ART GALLERY

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

TIRES

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
MRB3602

• Mobile Service
• Cars, commercials, Trucks,
Tractors & Earthmoving Equipment
• Air Conditioning
• Diagnostic Software for most
Vehicles

Dave Barwood
T: 0438 420 380
PO Box 1643
Toodyay 6566
BEAUTY THERAPY

BEAUTY SALON

BLINDS

2 DUKE ST N TOODYAY
OPEN WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

AUTO REPAIR

AU08707

BOOKKEEPING

BOBCAT HIRE

BANG FOR YOUR BUCK

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT........BOBCAT IT.......

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN

9574 2130

* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING
* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE
* BLUE METAL *
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON
WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
0408

952 215

BUILDING

BUILDING

I & R REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES
All types of Building repairs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carpentry
Glass repairs
Screen doors and flyscreen repairs
“All areas”
Water collection repairs (gutters, down pipes etc)
Contact
Ross
for
all repairs
Asbestos removal (Lic No. WARL01)
Roof repairs (inc harness points)
Office 9574 4019 or 0418 941 680 mobile
Yard and property clean ups
Email: irrepairsmaintenance@iinet.net.au

Your local repairer for 10 years
BUILDING SERVICES

BUILDING SERVICES

Toodyay

Building &
Maintenance
Services

Bob

0409 300 673

3 Settlers Ridge, Toodyay, 6566

email rhaynes4@optusnet.com.au

CAR WASH

ABN 38433894229
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CARPET CLEANING

CEILINGS

BUILDERS

Classic
Carpet Cleaners
Steam cleaning carpets
and upholstery
25 years experience
ALL AREAS
Stephen Soer

Ron Jones

PO Box 164
Toodyay WA
Phone/Fax

0403 067 323

CEILINGS

OWNER BUILDERS

we supply...
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting and Insulation

Plasterboard Installation
Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

9574 2087

COMPUTER

COMPUTER SERVICE

GB’s PC’s
BILE COMPUTER
FOR MO
AND UPGRADES
S
R
I
A
R EP

For virus and spyware removal,
hardware repair, system upgrades
and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994
email gbpc@iinet.net.au

CONCRETE

LIZARD
LANDSCAPE
Nathan 0427

988 428

CUSHIONS AND COVERS

CRAFT SUPPLIES

CONCRETE

HOME RENOVATORS

Designer Cushions & Loose Covers

Custom
Made Outdoor
Furnishing

Suzanne Studman 0439 909 603

designercushions@live.com.au - www.designercushions.com.au
DESIGN DRAFTSMAN

TOODYAY BOARDING KENNELS

EARTHMOVING

J&K STEPHENS

Earthmoving and Contracting
• Trenching - Rockbreaking
• House and Shed Pads
• Septics - Retaining Walls
Phone: 9574 4107 or

0419 177 773
EARTHWORKS

EARTHMOVING

• Detailed earth works • Drainage and pipework
• Horse arenas and round yards • Laser level cut and fill
• Driveways and Remediation works
• General trenching (pipes, Cables, footings)
• Block clean-ups and stump removal

MACHINES
• 7t Tip truck
• 4t Excavator (with tilt hitch)
• S160 Bobcat plus attachments
Brett Schutz

0448 227 758
ABN 51 136 196 802 / PO Box 1540 Toodyay 6566 / Email: bnearthworks@gmail.com

EARTHMOVING

Vernice Pty Ltd
Earthmoving Contractors

Professional Construction of:
Sand Pads, Site Leveling,
Bitumen Work, Driveways,
Dam Sinking and
Major Subdivisional Work
Complete Range Of Equipment
Enquire all hours
Office 9574 2304 Fax 9574 2635
Workshop 9574 2030
Mobile 0429 040 362
Email: vernice@vianet.net.au

FIND IT IN THE HERALD

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
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ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN

LIFELINE
ELECTRICS

EC 002951

81 Stirlingia Drive
Toodyay WA 6566
Mail to PO Box 259
Toodyay 6566

All types of Commercial
and domestic installations

FREE QUOTES

New to Toodyay,
with 35 years experience

Mobile: 0419 963 525
A/H: (08) 9574 5483
Email: jbhaggas@bigpond.com

JOHN HAGGAS
FIND IT IN THE HERALD

ELECTRICIAN

FENCING

AllBlacks
Fencing

Professional Kiwi fencers for all your
farm and residential fencing requirements
Specialising in • Colourbond fencing
• Post & Rail fencing
• Electric fencing
• Sheep, Cattle & Horse yards
All repairs and maintenance

Marty Shortall
0484 595 985 / 08 9622 9696
FENCING

FENCING

GT FENCING

EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

RURAL / HOBBY FARM
• POST AND RAIL
• ELECTRIC FENCING
• POST RAMMING

DOMESTIC
• RESIDENTIAL & HERITAGE ALL STYLES.....
TIMBER OR STEEL
• REMOTE CONTROLLED SOLAR OR ELECTRIC GATES
• INSURANCE WORK

0418 917 475

PHONE GARRY

EMAIL: gtfencing56@gmail.com

FENCING

FIREBREAKS
Email: gejavalley@gmail.com

Farm Fencing
Post & Rail
Domestic Fencing
Mini Loader

Linian Fencing
& Contracting
FLOORING

Toodyay Timber Flooring
Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating
Free Quotes
Quality Workmanship

Ph: 0447 986 289

Trenching
Post Holes
Post Ramming
Landscaping

Because your fence ersatysy !
a lot about your prop

0427 271 617
Ph/Fax 9574 4296
FREIGHT

GARDEN CARE

Toodyay
Express
✰ WHITE GOODS ✰ YOUR GOODS
✰ FURNITURE ✰ FARM EQUIPMENT
✰ ALL GOODS ✰ SAME DAY SERVICE
Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the
metropolitan area and into the surrounding
areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019
Pete & Maureen

Andrew Carr

GARDEN CARE
Phone

0418 937 324

No charge for travel - Gutters cleaned
You guide - I work on any handyman jobs
From Palm fronds in Morangup to Olive Trees in Julimar
Jobs done to owner’s satisfaction

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

GARDEN SERVICE

GARDEN SERVICE

GARDEN STRAW MULCH

GRAPHIC ARTS

Business
owners!
Need professional help
with your advertising and
promotion?

Delivery extra

ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

9572 9061
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HANDYMAN - BUILDER

HAIRDRESSER

MECHANICAL

GARRY SMITH

EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

• STEEL FRAMED HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
• OWNER BUILDER ASSISTANCE
• SHED CONVERSIONS / RENOVATIONS
• SMALL ADDITIONS
• TILING
Local contact for:

METAL WORKS

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

NEWSPAPER ADS

• PATIOS / CARPORTS
• PERGOLAS / DECKS
• SHADE SAILS
• INSURANCE WORK

0418 917 475

EMAIL: getgaz56@bigpond.com

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

NURSERY

The Toodyay Herald now distributes
5000 copies
throughout the Avon Hills
advertising@toodyayherald.com.au
OPTOMETRIST

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

PLACE YOUR ADD HERE

• Bulk billing to Medicare
• HBF & DVA Provider
• Competitive prices
• Great range of frames & sunglasses
• Locally owned and operated

www.northamoptical.com.au
138 Fitzgerald St Northam WA P 9621 1131 E northamoptical@yahoo.com.au

PEST CONTROL

PATIO AND DECKING
TARGETED ADVERTISING

PLUMBER

PEST CONTROL

REGIONAL PEST CONTROL

PHD Lic : 727

30 years Experience

ABN : 75 949 009 220

The Experienced Professionals in Pest Control
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For all your Domestic or Commercial Pest Control Needs

TION
IG A
L
B
O
E
FRE ES
T
O
U
Q

CONTACT : KEN & NAT PROWSE
9574 4401 ph / fax
Mobile : 0427 778 643

email : regionalpestcontrol@bigpond.com
Call Your Regional Pest Control Experts

POOL MAINTENANCE

Avon Pool Tech
The Fully Mobile Pool Service

Under New Management

· Clean-up of green pools
· Installation of equipment
· Pumps, filters, pool cleaners &
chlorination systems
· On-site water testing & balancing

: Great Prices on Chemicals
: Fault finding and Repairs
: Regular Servicing

call Yvette
New Phone Number

0427 240 508
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PUMPS

REMOVALISTS

T OODYAY PUMPS

MOBILE PUMP SERVICE
Servicing to all makes of pumps
Suppliers of Domestic
& Bore Water Systems

• • • • • • •• • • • • •

• • • • •• • •• • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • •

Agents for: Onga, Ebara,
Grundfos, Mono
Manufacturers of the
Feri Airlift System Air Pump

SunPowerWA

RM & NB

0410 607 758

• •••••
• •••••

Would you like to be moved by Duncan?

Phone JIM & LYN

The Power in Agriculture

REMOVALS

· OPERATING 7 DAYS · METRO & COUNTRY AREAS
· FREE QUOTES · PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

9574 4032 or 0417 173 104
55 Railway Road Toodyay

SCRAP METAL

ROOFING AND RESTORATION

SHEARING CONTRACTORS

CASH PAID FOR ALL
SCRAP METALS
Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.
Old Carbodies (will pick up)
Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987
Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987
SIGNS

SPORTS RETAILER

SHEARING

Servicing Northam
and surrounding areas for
all your shearing and
crutching needs.
Phone Bob:

STORAGE UNITS

0447 036 836

TARGETED ADVERTISING

Avon Storage
Toodyay

- Now Managed by Country Realty Self storage Units
Located at Extracts Industrial Estate
6m x 3m (single garage size) units
now available
You lock it up – You keep the key

Ph 9574 4200
TOWING

TAXI SERVICE

The more passengers per run
...the cheaper the fare!

SERVICING

TOODYAY & SURROUNDS

Lic No. 5077

Call

TRACEY BUIE 0413 256 628

www.theminersrun.com.au
TOWING

TREE SERVICE

TREE LOPPING

WASTE REMOVAL

WATER/BORES

Julimar Drilling Services
•
•
•
•
•

Water bore construction
Domestic and Commerical
Rotary mud and air
Hard rock, clay and sand
Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:
9574 5582
Mob: 0409 089 392
Email: julimards@bigpond.com

WE NEED YOU
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WEB DESIGN

WINDSCREEN

9349 1157

Established 2003

WINE BAR

WOOL BUYING

WORK WEAR & SAFETY

WINES I BEER I COFFEE I TAPAS I MEDITERRANEAN SPECIALITIES
Licensee Brian Klopper

WHEATBELT

WINE BAR

Find us on

SAFETY WEAR
84 Fitzgerald Street
NORTHAM
Ph:9621 1852

& 0409 376 606

Email: bklopper@iinet.net.au
4 Gordon Place, Northam 6401
Open Tuesday to Saturday 4-9pm

Ron:0427 858 383 Anne:0417 094 337

sport and leisure

700 passengers test mini rail

Toodyay Miniature Railway
June Eastwood
AVON Descent Saturday kept 12 members
running from 7.45am till 3.45pm.
And no, we could not get a break to go
and sample the culinary delights of the Food
Fair. Even eating our packed lunches meant
snatching bites between working.
In all, we carried 700 passengers and
this year without the arguments between
customers as to who was next.
‘Policewoman’ Pat had intending riders
held at the entrance in an orderly line which
never seemed to shorten.
The plan had been to use four diesel
engines working in pairs. As one train arrived
back at Newcastle Station and unhooked to
go onto the turntable, its partner was backing
onto the other end to set off with yet another
full load of passengers.
We were then surprised when Stan and
Shandy steamed up to the station – Stan
had forgotten we were running only diesels.
(Steamers take longer than diesels to turn
around.)
Rather than waste time going back down
to the new loco shed, Shandy was parked on
a side line, the plan being it could just be an
engine to look at.
Less than 35 minutes into the first run of
the day, a call over the radio signalled blue
diesel Len had suffered a major malfunction
which put it out for the day.
So, with a rush to stoke Shandy with coal
and fill up the water tank, for the rest of the
day Shandy worked in tandem with Percy so
maybe some things are meant to be and gave
Stan the last laugh.
The idea of keeping passengers lined up at
the gate was very good but we found there
was a downside too.
While parents waited in line they allowed
their children to ‘play’ through our new

gardens and by the end of the day we found
eight plants had been totally smashed or
pulled out in two areas.
Rather than backtrack four metres from
the gate to re-join the top path leading to the
toilets, children were running through a third
new garden, needlessly jumping on plants as
they went before having to scale a rock wall.
Pat was also aghast when a woman in a
skirt did likewise and then clambered up the
rock wall to save having to back track four
metres.
We now have five of six special and
expensive plants with damage. Doesn’t
anyone teach their children to respect
gardens? Obviously not the person in the
skirt, but how about the rest?
Hard-working president Graham has since
erected a fence across the top of the stone
wall and a border along the front edge,
mulched the bed and erected signs. We live
in hope.
Our hopes of a quiet Sunday the following
day were immediately dashed when every
engine we owned went into a sulk.
Shandy was derailed which held up two
following trains loaded with passengers,
Eric derailed on the turntable and proved a
time-consuming problem, further delaying
the trains that had just been rescued after
Shandy’s behaviour; by this time we were
ready to pack up and go.
Fortunately, our passengers accepted all
this as adding a dimension to the ride and
said they enjoyed the experience. Evidently,
sitting in their carriages watching the river
was therapeutic. We just reached for the
aspirin.
Barry, our new signal man has plans to
give the signal box interior a great paint job
(wipe your feet before you enter – the floor
has been washed) and our Wooroloo friends
arrive back in early September to continue
beautifying the area.

Probians learn new alphabet
Toodyay Probus Club
Norm Green
ONCE again there’s been a lot going on in
the club, so much in fact, that I seem to be
a bit behind.
Larry Graham, Chair of the Toodyay
Progress Association, came along recently
and told us all about himself and his work
as a politician.
Then, there was Brian Coulson who gave
a talk, on the HMAS Sydney.
Last month’s guest speaker Dr Toby
Metcalf told us that gurri gurri poopoopoo
were the first Aboriginal words recorded.
They were spoken to explorer William
Dampier and mean malevolent white spirit,
kill, kill, kill.
Dr Metcalf gave a very interesting talk
on the Aboriginal Creole language and also
showed us his new alphabet, which will have

you speaking English a lot quicker than the
conventional alphabet.
Did you know that there are nine different
ways to pronounce ‘ough’ and 23 different
pronunciations of ‘eye’?
Our guest speaker on Tuesday September
12 will be Charlie Wroth who will talk to us
about his time with St John Ambulance.
Charlie was also Toodyay Shire President
from 2005-2009 and is known to many.
Our events organiser is working on a
wildflower trip in the coming spring. This
will entail a bus that carries the morning and
afternoon teas and lunch.
Toodyay Probus Club meets every second
Tuesday of the month at 7pm.
The venue is the Freemasons Hotel and
supper and a cuppa follows.
Please ring John Smart, 9574 2339 or email
elcid651@gmail.com, if you would like to
come along and see what it is all about.

Regatta competitors get in some practice at the Newcastle Bridge.

Recycled crafts prepare
to ride raging river

Toodyay Recycled Regatta
Taia Sinclair
TOODYAY residents have been raiding their
recycle bins and junk piles to create river and
land-based rafts and crafts for the Recycled
Regatta on Saturday September 16.
Local Bendigo Bank mascot Piggy will
blast his horn at 10am in Newcastle Park to
start competitors in the down-river race to
Duidgee Park.
Before the intrepid paddlers, sailors and
landlubbers can set off they must satisfy the
Toodyay Tidy Towns Committee that their
crafts are made from recycled materials and
are indeed river-worthy.
Spectators will be encouraged to walk along
the river bank to cheer on the competitors and
to assist competitors ashore if a craft sinks.
If you’re not brave enough to have a raft
on the water, you can make your own land
boat to be part of the event.
Grab a sausage sizzle, some soup and a
drink from Toodyay Lions Club and the
CWA at Duidgee Park then enjoy popular
local duo Love N Hart’s music while you
are entertained by the tug-of-war and thongthrow competitions.
There is nothing to stop you from joining in
either event and the 50c entry fee is nothing
compared with the amazing trophy that is up
for grabs.
The Toodyay Tidy Towns Committee and
Shire CEO Stan Scott will judge the best raft
creation.
Bonnie Axon will pick the best sailor’s

outfit and Alan Axon will keep his eyes open
for the most spirited team and decide the
winner – first over the line with their raft.
Toodyay Community Resource Centre
created the event and has put competitors on
notice that it is part of the entry conditions
that competitors are not allowed to beat the
centre’s two entries.

Seniors clean
up after race
Toodyay Autumn Club
Michael Cox
WE HAD a busy month in August, with a
visit from the Northam Seniors Club for a
game of carpet bowls and catching up with
old friends.
Then we had our clean-up after the Avon
Descent river race, followed by our monthly
lunch at one of the cafes in town.
This month we expect a visit from the
Bindoon Seniors Club.
During the year we visit a number of clubs
and they visit us, so later on we will make a
visit to the Bindoon club.
We meet every Wednesday from 1-4pm,
so if you are over 50 and would like to meet
other seniors, have a game of carpet bowls
or just come along to see us, please contact
our secretary, on 9574 4587.
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WHEN AND WHERE THEY MEET
2J Mah Jong Group
Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am at the
Cola Café, social game all welcome –
the Green Dragon Phone 9574 4559
AAFC 708 Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets 12½ - 17yrs,
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt
Eastern Hwy. Friday 6:30-9:30pm school
term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au
Aglow Gidgegannup
Christian Fellowship. 1st Thursdays
10am at Rec hall, Percy Cullen Oval
Gidgegannup Lyn 9574 6450
Anglican Church
10am Sundays weekly St Stephens
Church 0455 543 888
Arts Toodyay
1st Tuesday 7.30pm, The Old Police Station, Duke St South. Contact Ruth: 9574
4695 or Clive: 0401 966 153
Australian Breastfeeding Assoc
2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 3 Elizabeth Pl
Northam 10am-noon. 3rd Tuesday
Toodyay Playgroup 12-2pm. Louise
9574 0229
Autumn Club Wednesday 1- 4pm
Toodyay Sports Pavilion Glenyce
Bosnjak 9574 4587
Avongrove Tai Chi
Classes at CWA Hall Mondays 7.30pm,
Thursday and Saturday 9am. Peter
Millar 0408 364 917 avongrovetaichi@
gmail.com
Avon Valley Adult Riding Club
4th Saturday (Feb - Nov) at Northam.
Tina 0499 030 177
Avon Valley Environmental Society
3rd Friday monthly noon. Wheatbelt
Natural Resource Management Centre,
269 Fitzgerald Street, Northam. Janet
Wilkinson 9574 5947.
Avon Valley Shotokan Karate Club
Toodyay Wednesday and Friday at Youth
Hall.
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Assoc
3rd Thursday 8pm at old engineer’s
quarters next to Northam Railway
Museum Fitzgerald Street Northam Ph
9622 1192
Avon Woodturners Group
Every Sunday and Wednesday 9amnoon, Toodyay Junction, Railway Parade
Butterly Cottages
1st Monday of 2nd month. Call 9574
2698
Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade 3rd Tuesday 6pm Bejoording
Fire Shed
Catholic Church
St. John the Baptist, Toodyay: Saturday
Vigil 5pm.
Child Health Immunisation Clinic
Next clinic Sheree 9574 4577
appointment
Coondle Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade 2nd Saturday October to April,
June and August, 5pm Coondle Fire
Shed
Country Women’s Association
4th Thursday 1pm CWA Hall bookings
call Glenys 9574 5110
Cubs, Joeys & Scouts (school term)
Youth Hall, Showgrounds, Cubs & Joeys
4-5.30pm Scouts, Thursday 6-8pm 9574
2363
Earth Solutions - Avon Valley
3rd Tuesday 6pm PB Kirby Centre, cnr
Gordon & Wellington Sts, Northam.
9622 5203

Faith Christian Fellowship
Sundays 9.30am Cnr Grey & Wellington
Sts, Northam 9622 1324 or fcfnortham@
westnet.com.au
Fitness and Fun For The Over 55s
Wednesday 9am, Youth Hall at
showgrounds
Ida’s Hideaway
Saturdays 1-4pm Butterly House Ida
Edwards 9574 2858
Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Meets 3rd Saturday 6.30pm Julimar Fire
Shed meeting 10am Julimar Fire Shed,
Training Sunday 10am
Knitters & Natters Coffee Club
New club for novice knitters & crochet.
9am, 3rd Wednesday each month. Coca
Cola Café. Alison Wroth 9574 2681
Moerlina
Senior day care. Tuesday and Thursday
Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Morangup Playgroup
Morangup Community Hall, Wallaby
Way, Morangup. Wednesdays 9.30 to
11.30am. Emma Whately 9572 9376
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade 3rd Saturday 5.30pm - 3
Wallaby Way, Morangup. Kim Maddrell
or secretarymvbfb@gmail.com
Mortlock Pony Club
1st Sunday Feb-Nov. Goomalling. Tanzi
0427 859 493
Probus Club Toodyay 2nd Tuesday of
month at 7pm, Freemasons Hotel, Peter
Healy 9574 4778
Ragbag Quilting Group
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month in
the St Stephen’s Church Hall from 10am.
Gabrielle 9574 4503.
RSL Toodyay Sub -Branch
1st Saturday February, April, May, July,
September (AGM) & November 2pm at
Memorial Hall Max Howard 9574 2102
Simply Music Piano lessons call Jan
0416 054 942
Social Tennis Tuesday 8.30am ladies
and senior men
The Well of Life Christian Fellowship
Meets every Sunday at 10am. Bakers
Hill Primary School Library. Pastor
David Wesley 0407 999 182
Toodyay Ballet School Classes at 507
Julimar Rd. girls and boys 4yrs up 9574
4459 Saturdays 9am-3pm
Toodyay Baptist Church
10:30am Sunday at 18 Stirling Terrace
phone 9574 4546
Toodyay Bowling Club
Saturday 12.30, Thursday 12.30 at
Toodyay Bowling Club, Oddfellow
St. Jacquie Bond 0412 790 272 or
jacabarr@icloud.com.
Toodyay Central Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade 4th Tuesday 7.30pm at Toodyay
Fire and Emergency Services Centre.
Training 3rd Sunday
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce &
Industry
3rd Monday of month at Freemasons
Hotel 7pm. Bob Schrader 0411 881 909,
or 2jchamber@gmail.com
Toodyay/Clackline Karate Club
Wednesday 3.30-4pm Friday 3.30-4pm
Youth Hall
The Toodyay Community Singers
CWA Hall, Stirling Tce at 7pm Thursday
nights. Margaret O’Sullivan 9574 2183

The Three C’s (Crochet, Coffee, Chat)
Tuesdays, 9.30am-noon, 111 Stirling
Terrace. Toodyay CRC 9574 5357
Toodyay Community Safety and
Crime Prevention Association
Alan Clabaugh,Wayne Clarke 9574 5574
Toodyay District High School P&C
2nd Monday of each month, 5.30pm in
the TDHS Staff Room during school
terms
Toodyay Farmers Market
3rd Sunday of month, contact
Annette 0432 839 690 or 9594 3220.
toodyayfarmersmarket@gmail.com
Toodyay Friends of the River
First Sunday Duidgee Park. 9am
(winter); 8am (summer). 0428 129 477.
info@tfor.org.au.
Toodyay Garden Club
1st Thursday 10am Mary DoneganGuthrie 9574 5566 for next venue
Toodyay Golf Club
Men play Sundays, scroungers Thursday
Bruce 9574 5243. Ladies Wednesdays
8.30am Roma 9574 5534
Toodyay Historical Society
Meets 3rd Wednesday of each month.
7pm at Donegan’s Cottage. President
Robyn Taylor 9574 2578 or secretary.2j.
ths@gmail.com
Toodyay House Church
Fellowship, Worship and Prayer meeting
Tuesdays 6:30pm
Details contact Arven: 0449 798 885
Toodyay Kindergym
Kindergym Fridays Toodyay Sports
Pavilion Claire Moore 9574 4529
Toodyay Lions Club
1st and 3rd Tuesdays Hotel Freemasons
Toodyay Masonic Lodge
4th Thursday Masonic Hall Fiennes St
7.30pm. Graham Barber 9574 5717
Toodyay Men’s Shed
Monday and Thursday 8.30am–noon at
6176 Toodyay Road. Phil 9574 5426
Toodyay Miniature Railway
1st and 3rd Sundays commencing Easter
Sunday. Inquiries 9574 4462
Toodyay Moondyne Festival
moondynecommittee@gmail.com

Toodyay Music Club
2nd Saturday 1pm CWA Hall, Joe
0400 862 694
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Meets 3rd Saturday. Call 0419 933 721,
9574 5574 or email info@toodyaynats.
org.au
Toodyay Playgroup
Mondays and Thursdays 9-11am at the
Toodyay Community Centre. Contact
Kelly-Anne Murray on 0406 585 716 or
playgrouptoodyay@gmail.com
Toodyay Progress Association (Inc)
Chair – Larry Graham 0419 276 415
Secretary – Geoff Appleby 0427 299 330
Toodyay Red Cross
2nd Monday February, May, August &
November Anglican Hall 1.30pm
Toodyay Roadwise Committee
1st Wednesday of month. Upstairs
Toodyay Bakery 10am.Max Heath 9574
2069
Toodyay Scorpions AFL 9’s
Ages 9-12 Footy oval from mid
September Wednesdays 4-6pm
Lorri 0400 010 111
Toodyay Spinners
Wednesdays and 3rd Saturdays 9am,
Parkers Cottage, Showgrounds 2nd
Monday at noon. Heather Jones 0407
287 002.
Toodyay Swimming Pool Action
Committee
Bethan Lloyd on 9574 5882 for details
Toodyay Tennis Club
Tuesday 8.30am Friday 7pm and
Saturday 2pm Therese Chitty 9574 4274
Toodyay Theatre Group
For details David Mitchell 0400 283 425
Toodyay Toy Library
Thursdays 10-11am Toodyay
Community Centre. Kartini 0410 053
171 and Jayde 0424 980 514.
Toodyay Volunteer Fire and Rescue
1st Monday Fire Station 7.30pm
Uniting Church
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
Yoga
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay
Community Resource Centre 9574 4184

Classifieds
For Sale
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324.
DOWNSIZING 3-Seater Lounge plus 2
recliners $250. Wall unit $50 2 Bookcases
$30 and $20. Single Wardrobe $40 Dining
Table and 6 Chairs $250 All in good order.
Bandsaw - wood or meat $150 Pony Saddle
$60 Phone 9574 2658 to inspect.
ONLY PULLET DELIVERY FOR 2017
12 weeks $17 ea 10 for $160 Free delivery
Wednesday October 11 Toodyay 9844 3485
Blechyndon Poultry. These are July hatched
chicks that will start laying late Dec/Jan and
lay straight through for 2 winters.

TOP QUALITY dry split jarrah. Available
for pick up from 10 Tannin Place, Industrial
Extracts, Toodyay. Small or large quantities.
Ph: Charlie 0438 412 324 or Marion 0439
842 987.
WASHING MACHINE LG Turbo Drum 3
months old, great bargain, save $150, selling
for $500 Phone 0478 218 062.

General

GRAHAM BOSTON Jeweller. Jewellery
making and repairs, watch batteries etc.
Phone 0438 919 932.
Classifieds and Public Notices cost $6.25 for
20 words, $2.40 per subsequent 20 words.
Payment must be submitted on placement.

Public Notices
Annual General Meeting
TOODYAY NETBALL CLUB Annual
General Meeting to be held on Sunday,
September 10 at Duidgee Park, Toodyay
at noon.

General

BAHA’I FAITH “The world of humanity
has two wings - one is women and the other
is men. Not until both wings are equally
developed can the bird fly. Should one wing
remain weak, flight is impossible”
Baha’u’llah

Thank You

Thank you Elaine, Kevin, Helen,
Lorraine and families would like to
thank everyone for their kind and loving
support, messages, cards, floral tributes and
attendance at the funeral of our dear husband,
father, grandfather and great-grandfather.
Leslie Benjamin Hutchings
20.9.1927 - 1.8.2017
Local support appreciated . I
would like to thank the local community
for all the assistance I received after the
sudden death of my wife Kathy. The support
I received has been overwhelming and the
prompt attendance of Morangup Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade members is much
appreciated. Sincere thanks to Morangup
ambulance volunteers Sue and Kim Maddrell
who comforted Kathy on trips to Northam
hospital prior to her death.Thank you to all
who have pitched in to help me.
Owen Snook
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BRAIN TEASERS

Crosscode

Sudoku

Crosscode is a logic puzzle. Each letter is a number.
Begin by guessing the first word and placing the
additional letters into the crosscode. Keep guessing
words/letters until completed.

Sudoku is based on the logical placement
of numbers. Sudoku doesn’t require any
calculation nor special math skills; all that
is needed are brains and concentration.
Every number from 1 to 9 must appear in
each of the nine columns, nine rows and
the nine 3x3 boxes.
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ACROSS
1 Wrestler
7 Test
8 Comb-like
part
10 Grey
11 Oil
13 Lot sellers
16 Slow-witted
18 Have a meal
20 Newspaper
worker
21 Design
22 Petrol
DOWN
2 Regrets
3 Sympathy
4 Property
owners
5 Break one’s
    word
6 Labyrinth
8 Heathens
9 Stylish
12 Subordinate
14 Printing
15 Send out
17 Cash register
18 Clock face
19 Midday

Easy

5

7

3
1
8 6
9 4
1
3
2
5
4
6 8 3
2 1
6
9
1

First established in 1902 and still the most widely read newspaper in the district.
We circulate 5000 copies monthly and are still growing.
Visit our website toodyayherald.com.au or email advertising@toodyayherald.com.au.
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Toodyay Rainfall
Recordings are taken at The Toodyay Club on behalf of the Bureau of Meteorology in mm (recordings and average commenced on 1/1/1877)
YEAR

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

TOTAL

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
Average

16.4
0
8
0
24.2
0
30.4
0
0.5
114.3
77.8
11.50

26.6
10.8
8
0
15.4
42.3
0
2
31.3
0
116.2
12.50

10.2
9.8
9
0
14.2
0
66.7
3.8
30.9
73
24.1
20.00

34
76.8
32.6
0
10.4
11.8
10.4
62.9
31.4
64
0
26.20

58.2
38.2
39.2
0
36.6
23.6
79.4
71.8
32.4
54.4
20.8
66.40

43.2
62.8
83.6
0
52.6
106.2
11.2
58.2
25.8
57.2
30.7
97.80

121
146.2
115
69.4
92
13.8
70.4
103.7
99.2
94.7
100
101.60

74
8.4
76.2
36.2
70.2
51.9
90.9
38.4
62.8
77.8
82.7
79.60

70.4
50.6
56.2
12
65
59.7
100.3
41.6
14.4
34.7

39.2
43
17.2
3.4
57.4
3.6
19.4
53.2
25.7
33.2

0
31
30.2
7.2
18.8
52.1
2
21.4
21.9
1.8

57.6
3.4
2.6
21.4
29.2
29
3.4
0
4.8
27.4

48.00

31.40

15.00

9.40

550.8
481
477.8
149.6
486
394
484.5
457
381.1
632.5
452.3
519.40

Cryptic Clues
ACROSS
1    One who deals with a hand-to    hand fighter
7     A list of questions once
before noon
8     Briefly inspect ends of
comb-like organ
10 Alas, hybrids become pallid
11 Perishes foremost elements
of fuel oil
13 Those who sell to the highest
    bidders use caution with a
crook prophet
16 Running in to bust up idlers
when silly
18 Eat in Bondi needlessly
20 One who checks topless credit
    as an alternative
21 Devise a diagram
22 Petroleum from sago on the
Nile, perhaps
DOWN
2 Feels sorrow over strongly
    scented plants
3 To commiserate, is a cause
for regret
4     Estate owners put down
those in possession
5     Go back on one’s word about
    a tangled unit of inheritance
6 A complex network
    from alphabetical extremes
without me
8 Unbelievers snag segments
    of leading parts
9     The first chap in charge is
    cleverly attractive in style
12 Inferior, without hesitation
14 Pity New Guinea is producing
    a letter on a computer
15 Send forth – about time!
17 Instills a cash drawer
18 Radially hiding the numbered
    disc on a telephone
19 Definitely not on the meridian
hour

Solutions page 31
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sport and leisure

Local riders show good form at state titles

Mortlock Pony Club
Jennifer Kobulniczky
and Tanzi Carpenter

IN AUGUST our members were out
and about representing the club at two
of the Pony Club WA (PCWA) State
Championships.
On the weekend of August 19-20, two of
our young Mortlock members represented
our club so superbly at the PCWA Dressage
Championships.
Lauren Rowe started on Friday night
riding Beelo Bi Moondyne Joe in the
Elementary Freestyle, theme of Trolls,
where she placed third.
On Saturday she swapped onto Charisma
Royal Emblem and joined Emily Carpenter
riding Tyalla Oriole.
They started the day with a third in
the Prix Caprilli (out of 18 teams), and
followed it up with a third in the Plunkett
teams event (out of 17 teams). Both
Lauren and Emily also each placed third
Nyree Anderson riding Penrhys Special Edition with Emily Carpenter riding Tyalla Divinty
and Adelle Hoddy riding Glen Alan St Elmo’s Fire.

Lauren Rowe riding Charisma Royal Emblem
and Emily Carpenter riding Tyalla Oriole.

individually in their dressage ring for the
Plunkett. There seems to be a theme of
thirds.
Finally, on Saturday, they competed in
the Pas De Deux (theme: Dracula’s Bride),
and while they didn’t place in the ribbons,
they did amazingly well.
On Sunday, they competed in the Wanda
Nelson pony pairs test and finished fourth
(out of 20 teams) and Lauren also had her
Freestyle test with Earl coming an amazing
first with her Grease theme.
Both girls have done such a wonderful
job and are a credit to the club, not just for
placing in the events, but more so for their
attitudes.
There were smiles and laughs all weekend

and even when things didn’t quite go to
plan, they remained positive and continued
with enormous smiles on their faces.
Three members also attended the PCWA

State Active Riding Championships on
August 26-27, Adelle Hoddy riding Glen
Alan St Elmo’s Fire and Emily Carpenter
riding Tyalla Divinty rode in a composite
team with three riders from Horsemens
Pony Club coming in an amazing fifth
place in the state in the grand final of
the Prince Philip Mounted Games and
then Adelle and Emily along with Nyree
Anderson riding Penrhys Special Edition
represented our zone in their age groups in
the individual novelties and they all came
home with ribbons.
It was a great weekend of camping out
with the horses and gave the girls a chance
to catch up with friends from other clubs.
Hopefully next year we will have more
members attend both events.
We couldn’t have been prouder to have
them all as members of our small Mortlock
club.
Lara Schmidt will be representing the
club at the State Eventing Championships
in the 65cm n/c class so we wish her well
and a double clear.
It’s that time of the year when everyone is
preparing their horses for local agricultural
shows, so good luck to all of them.
Our next rally is on September 17 at our
grounds in Goomalling and we will be
looking closely at our riders to determine
who is ready to do certificates in the next
coming weeks.

Karate gets the nod for
2020 Tokyo Olympics
Avon Valley Shotokan Karate Club
Nyaree Lawler
THE YEAR IS 2020; the place, Tokyo.
You are standing on the podium draped
in the Australian flag and all round you
people are singing Advance Australia Fair;
your medal shimmers and shines under the
stadium lights.
Is this your dream? It could be your
reality as karate will be included in the 2020
Olympics in Tokyo.
Wouldn’t it be great to see a karate
student from the Clackline/Toodyay club
representing Australia at the Olympics?
Olympics not your thing? You can still
represent the club by participating in
the karate demonstration at the Toodyay
Agricultural Show on Saturday October 7.
This is a great opportunity for friends,
family and other community members to see
what karate is all about and how much the
students have improved over the year.
Look out for more information on our
Facebook page about practice sessions prior
to the show.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to
the success of the recent club challenge.
From those in the kitchen, to the scorers
and judges, to the guys on the barbie and of
course Sensei Ken.
These events don’t happen without the club
working together – committee members,
parents and students.
For any student attending tournaments

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

in Perth, these club challenges are a great
way to learn the protocols that are expected
in competition, making the experience less
daunting.
Our AGM will be held at 10am on
Sunday September 17 at the Hombu Dojo
in Clackline.
The club needs your support. While you
may not want to nominate for an official
position, your attendance, assistance and
ideas will help to ensure the club is heading
in the direction in which the members want
it to.
For enquiries about lesson days/times/costs
or for general information about the club,
please email avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.
com.

Golf results
roundup
Toodyay Golf Club
OUR MAJOR event for the year, the LeeSteere Cup on August 27, will be held as the
Herald goes to press and will be reported
on in next month’s edition.A recap of past
months’ results are as follows.
June 25 Bendigo Bank Open Day winners
Dave Gordon and Bruce Shaw 61 3/4 ,
runners up Don Bates and Neil James 64 and
third Ace Eddy and Mark Hasson 66.
July 2 Toodyay Tyres Trophy Stroke (2nd
round championships) winner Mike Ryder
66, runner up Bruce Shaw 69 and third
Wayne Mastin 71.
July 9 Sargeant Settlements Trophy
Canadian Foursomes winners Aaron Boston
and Adam Pearce, runners up Ashley Grundy
and Mike Ryder and third Dave Gordon and
Bruce Shaw.
July 16 Avon Valley Nissan Trophy fun
day winner Dave Gordon, runner up Aaron
Boston and third Ryan Sinclair.
August 6 Northam Skin & Body Care
Trophy (3rd round championships) winner
George Murray 68 on countback, runner up
Aaron Boston 68 and third Kim Rose 71.
August 13 IGA Trophy 4BBB winners
Lindsay Slater and Ryan Sinclair, runners
up Aaron Boston and Adam Pearce.
Thank you to all who supported our wood
raffle – winning ticket A79 blue Donna and
second C55 orange, Don.
Men play on Sundays – contact Aaron
Boston 0419 410 502.
Ladies play on Wednesdays – contact
Roma Heath 9574 5534.
New members most welcome.
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Rampant Lions ready to pounce on Dalwallinu

Toodyay Football Club
Patrick Thompson, Treasurer
THE TOODYAY Football Club is through
to another league grand final after a thrilling
come-from-behind 14-point victory against
Wongan Ballidu in Wongan Hills on Sunday
September 3.
The Lions trailed by 23 points at three
quarter time, but staged a spirited comeback
to surge home in the final term, kicking seven
goals to one and send the Boomers packing
on their home ground.
Toodyay now meet Dalwallinu in the grand
final on Sunday September 10 in Goomalling
at 2.10pm. We’re calling all our supporters
to get to the grand final in Goomalling and
cheer on the Lions.
Two weeks earlier the Lion’s started
their 2017 season finals campaign in style,
winning their first semi final against Gingin
on August 20 in Wongan Hills.
The Lions made a fast start dominating the
contest and went into the half time break with
an eight-goal lead. However Gingin made a
comeback in the second half and closed the
margin to only five points with a few minutes
remaining.
It was nervous times on and off the field,
but player coach Chad Broughton was able to
kick the final goal of the match and seal the

win by 11 points giving the Lions a chance
to regain the flag.
Adding to Toodyay’s successful 2017
season was another achievement with
ruckman Ben Jenkins winning the 2017
Boekeman medal for Mortlock’s Fairest
and Best at the Mortlock Football League’s
presentation evening on August 23 in
Dalwallinu.
Twice a runner-up in the MFL and once a
runner-up in the Goldfields Football League,
Ben has finally got the medal he deserves
after dominating the MFL all season.
Toodyay had three players in the top 10 with
Ben winning on 26 votes, followed by Corey
Higgins in equal second on 16 votes and
Greg Broughton eighth place with 11 votes.
Corey was awarded the Bendigo Bank Club
Choice award and earlier in the night Greg
Broughton received the Lyndon Bird Trophy
as the MFL leading goal kicker (57 goals)
and Alan Narkle received the Colts Fairest
and Best award for the Northern regional
colts carnival.
The Toodyay Football Club 2017 season
medal count will be held on Friday September
15 at 6.30pm at the Toodyay oval pavilion.
Cost will be $15 per person, including dinner
and dessert. Let’s hope the boys can finish off
a great season with a premiership on Sunday.
September 10.

Toodyay Lions in the thick of it at the preliminary final against Wongan Ballidu at Wongan
Hills. Photo Hans Welliger.

Curry Club spices up Toodyay’s tastebuds
Restaurant Raconteur
Ravi Broadbean
IT WAS serendipitous, that having just
returned to our pied-a-terre in Rockingham
after conducting a series of master classes
in Bihar, Marharashtra and Gujarat, we
received a call from our very good friends
Rupert and Clarissa in Toodyay, inviting
Bonita and me to visit a newly opened Indian
restaurant in Stirling Terrace.
We were bemused to discover the name
of the establishment was the Toodyay Cafe
and Curry Club – none of your ‘Himalayan’,
‘Punjab’ or ‘Manaste’.
The welcome was traditional and sincere,
and a dish of crisp poppadums appeared on
the table as we were handed our menus.
The menu was extensive and varied.
For entree Bonita and Clarissa both
selected the Mix Pakora at $8, Rupert chose
the Onion Bhaji at $6.95 and I ordered the
Chicken Tikka at $12.95.
For main course, Bonita chose the Lamb
Saag, Clarissa the Goat Curry, Rupert
selected the Lamb Madras and I decided
upon the Lamb Rogan Josh.
All of our mains were very good value at
$17.95 and we shared servings of saffron rice
at $4.95 and steamed basmati at $3.95.
When we requested the wine list, we
were disappointed to be told that, because
of a technical glitch, the restaurant’s liquor
licence was temporarily inoperative but we
were advised that the hotel opposite had a
good variety of wines.
Firstly, let’s get the one small negative out
of the way.
My Chicken Tikka entre was not perfect
– the blend of paprika, chilli, garam masala
and ginger was well orchestrated, and the
meat was crispy on the outside and generally
well-cooked.
However, there was a vague flavour of
something that seemed like seafood, which, I
guess, may have been lurking in the tandoor.
The dish was nevertheless succulent, well
presented and enjoyable, and my score was
6 out of 10.
Rupert rated his Onion Bhaji starter as
superb.
It was described on the menu as seasoned
with the chef’s special spices, and Rupert
easily identified the batter mix of chickpea
and rice flour seasoned with turmeric, black
onion seeds, chilli powder, cumin, and
coriander.
I tasted the dish, agreed with Rupert and
we both scored it 9.5.

Clarissa and Bonita enjoyed the same
Mix Pakora entree which is one of several
vegetarian dishes on the menu.
The assorted vegetables were beautifully
marinated in a mix of fennel seeds, green
chilli, ginger, curry leaves and coriander to
produce an exotically flavoured dish.
The batter was traditionally crafted from
chickpea flour and the girls scored it 9.
Saag or Saag Gosht is a traditional spinach
or amaranth leaf dish, usually associated with
the Punjab and Delhi regions of northern
India.
Bonita chose the Lamb Saag for her main
course because of her love of spinach and
creamy combinations.
She was not disappointed and reported
that the lamb was deliciously tender, and
the combination of cloves, cardamom pods,
cinnamon and cassia leaves provided a
spicy but milder, balance with the ginger,
peppercorns and paprika, and the yoghurt
levelled the dish to perfection.
A perfect 10 from Bonita.
Rupert’s choice of the ever-popular Madras
(lamb) curry didn’t disappoint either.
Often, in many regions of India, hogget
or goat are the only meats available and
traditionally form the basis of the dish.
The standard array of spices is frequently
enhanced with fennel seeds and tamarind
puree and, despite Madras always being
reasonably hot, Rupert was able to identify
these additional embellishments.
A hot curry should not assault the taste buds
and this one excelled.
Rupert scored the Lamb Madras 9.5.
Clarissa loves getting back to basics, and
although Goat Curry was not on the menu,
she asked if it was available and indeed – as
you would expect in any top-rate Indian
restaurant – it was.
She was delighted with her dish and
described it as hearty, full-bodied, and
guaranteed to please any hungry, die-hard
curry fan.
It was medium chilli heat with a thick sauce
and incredibly satisfying.
The spices were straight out of the Indian
food lovers’ cook book and Clarissa gave it
full marks.
The Lamb Rogan Josh was described in
the menu as being cooked in delicate tomato
onion sauce with spices.
Now, ’delicate’ is not a word I would
normally employ to describe a Rogan Josh,
and I ordered it to see if it had strayed from
the native recipe – it hadn’t.
It was deliciously hot but not as hot as
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Oops — the Herald is sorry for keeping puzzlers puzzled about the lack of last month’s solutions.

traditionally cooked in Kashmir.
The stock-standard spices were well
balanced, the meat was tender and it brought
a tiny bead of perspiration to my forehead –
an excellent curry with a score of 9.5.
The Curry Club serves quality, wellpresented Indian cuisine.
There are no airs and graces but the service
is efficient, courteous and prompt.
The dining room was originally the
Old Toodyay Club billiard room and the
Victorian decor is charming.
The menu offers an extensive selection
of meat, poultry, rice and fish dishes with
a good variety of vegetarian options and is
good value for money.
The dessert menu is limited but adequate.
However, I award a golden elephant
stamp for its only ‘European’ concession, a
children’s menu of either fish or nuggets and
chips for $7.95 and $6.95 respectively.
Tarquin and Daisy have not yet acquired an
appreciation of Indian food but had Bonita
and I been aware of the kids’ menu we would
most certainly have brought them with us.
I scored the Toodyay Cafe and Curry Club
a resounding 9.5 but I do wish it would adopt
a more appropriate name.

Bowlers move on
Toodyay Bowling Club
Jacquie Bond, Secretary
BOWLERS are now travelling to Northam
to play Winter Bowls events which
we hold every Thursday and Saturday
afternoon.
The Northam Bowling Club has been
kind enough to allow us to conduct our
activities at their premises and to play on
their green. Their generosity and support
is very much appreciated.
The Pennants season is almost upon us
but we are unsure as to whether Toodyay
will be able to participate.
On a better note, the bowlers recently
held a very successful wood raffle.
The club would like to thank the
community for its generous support and
to Laurie Chitty for donating the wood.
Egidio Estrano from the Pizza Cafe drew
the raffle which was won by Gordon Scott.
Second prize, an orchid donated by
Roma Heath, was won by Lorraine
Musielak’s brother Jim Allcock, and we
think Lorraine may still be in possession
of the orchid.
Well done and thank you to all who
participated in making the day a success.
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